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Subpart C—Access to Classified
Information

§ 4a.13 Access by persons outside the
Executive branch.

Department of Commerce classified
information may be made available to
persons outside the Executive Branch
provided that (a) they are engaged in
historical research projects or pre-
viously have occupied policy-making
positions to which they were appointed
by the President, or (b) the informa-
tion is necessary for their performance
of a function related to a contract or
other agreement with the U.S. Govern-
ment. The Director, Office of Security,
shall determine, prior to the release of
classified information under this provi-
sion, the propriety of such action in
the interest of national security and
obtain assurance of the recipient’s
trustworthiness and need to know.

§ 4a.14 Access by industrial, edu-
cational, and commercial entities.

Bidders, contractors, grantees, edu-
cational, scientific or industrial orga-
nizations may receive classified infor-
mation under the procedures prescribed
in the Department of Defense Indus-
trial Security Manual.

§ 4a.15 Access by historical research-
ers and former presidential ap-
pointees.

(a) Persons who are engaged in his-
torical research projects or who have
previously occupied policy-making po-
sitions to which they were appointed
by the President may be authorized ac-
cess to classified information provided
that the head of the component with
classification jurisdiction over the in-
formation:

(1) Makes a written determination
that access is consistent with the in-
terests of national security;

(2) Is assured by the Director, Office
of Security, that the requestors have
an appropriate determination of trust-
worthiness as a precondition to access;

(3) Obtains written agreements from
requestors to safeguard the informa-
tion to which they are given access in
accordance with these regulations;

(4) Obtains written consent to a re-
view by the Department of Commerce
of their resultant notes and manu-

scripts for the purpose of determining
that no classified information is con-
tained therein; and

(5) Limits access granted to former
Presidential appointees to items that
the person originated, reviewed, signed,
or received while serving as a Presi-
dential appointee.

(b) The material requested should be
clearly identified so that it can be lo-
cated and compiled with a reasonable
amount of effort. If the access re-
quested by historical researchers or
former Presidential appointees re-
quires the rendering of services for
which fair and equitable fees may be
charged, the requestor shall be noti-
fied.

(c) The provisions of this section
apply only to classified information, or
any part of it, originated by the De-
partment of Commerce or information
that is now in the sole custody of the
Department. Otherwise, the researcher
shall be referred to the classifying
agency. Operating units providing in-
formation under this section shall
maintain custody of classified informa-
tion at a Commerce facility.

§ 4a.16 Access by foreign nationals,
foreign governments, international
organizations and immigrant aliens.

Foreign nationals employed by the
Department of Commerce may be
granted access to classified informa-
tion originated within the Department
only for the specific classified project
to which they are assigned and only
after they have met those require-
ments set forth in DAO 207–3, ‘‘Secu-
rity Requirements for Research Associ-
ates, Guest Workers and Trainees,’’
and Appendix B of DAO 207–4, ‘‘Secu-
rity and Suitability Investigations of
Personnel.’’ If a need for access by for-
eign nationals (other than employees)
is indicated, the Director, Office of Se-
curity, shall be consulted for decision
on a case-by-case basis.

PART 4b—PRIVACY ACT

Sec.
4b.1 Purpose and scope.
4b.2 Definitions.
4b.3 Procedures for inquiries pertaining to

individual records in a record system.
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4b.4 Times, places, and requirements for
identification of individuals making re-
quests for access.

4b.5 Disclosure of requested information to
individuals.

4b.6 Special procedures: Medical records.
4b.7 Request for correction or amendment

to record.
4b.8 Agency review of request for correction

or amendment of record.
4b.9 Appeal of initial adverse agency deter-

mination on correction or amendment.
4b.10 Disclosure of record to person other

than the individual to whom it pertains.
4b.11 Fees.
4b.12 Penalties.
4b.13 General exemptions.
4b.14 Specific exemptions.
APPENDIX A TO PART 4B—OFFICIALS TO RE-

CEIVE INQUIRIES, REQUESTS FOR ACCESS
AND REQUESTS FOR CORRECTION OR
AMENDMENT

APPENDIX B TO PART 4B—SYSTEMS OF
RECORDS NOTICED BY OTHER FEDERAL
AGENCIES AND APPLICABLE TO RECORDS OF
THE DEPARTMENT AND APPLICABILITY OF
THIS PART THERETO

APPENDIX C TO PART 4B—FACSIMILE OF OFFI-
CIAL FORM FOR INQUIRIES AND REQUESTS

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 552a; 5 U.S.C. 553; 5
U.S.C. 552; 5 U.S.C. 301; 44 U.S.C. 3101; Reor-
ganization Plan No. 5 of 1950.

SOURCE: 40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR
50662, Oct. 30, 1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975,
unless otherwise noted.

§ 4b.1 Purpose and scope.
(a) The purpose of this part is to es-

tablish policies and procedures for im-
plementing the Privacy Act of 1974
(Pub. L. 93–579), particularly 5 U.S.C.
552a as added by the Act. The main ob-
jectives are to facilitate full exercise of
rights conferred on individuals under
the Act and to ensure the protection of
privacy as to individuals on whom the
Department maintains records in sys-
tems of records under the Act. The De-
partment accepts the responsibility to
act promptly and in accordance with
the Act upon receipt of any inquiry, re-
quest or appeal from a citizen of the
United States or an alien lawfully ad-
mitted for permanent residence into
the United States, regardless of the age
of the individual. Further, the Depart-
ment accepts the obligations to main-
tain only such information on individ-
uals as is relevant and necessary to the
performance of its lawful functions, to
maintain that information with such
accuracy, relevancy, timeliness, and

completeness as is reasonably nec-
essary to assure fairness in determina-
tions made by the Department about
the individual, to obtain information
from the individual to the extent prac-
ticable, and to take every reasonable
step to protect that information from
unwarranted disclosure. The Depart-
ment will maintain no record describ-
ing how an individual exercises rights
guaranteed by the First Amendment
unless expressly authorized by statute
or by the individual about whom the
record is maintained or unless perti-
nent to and within the scope of an au-
thorized law enforcement activity. An
individual’s name and address will not
be sold or rented by the Department
unless such action is specifically au-
thorized by law; however, this provi-
sion shall not be construed to require
the withholding of names and addresses
otherwise permitted to be made public.

(b) This part applies to all units in
the Department in order to assure the
maximum amount of uniformity and
consistency within the Department in
its implementation of the Act. The
units of the Department may promul-
gate supplementary orders and rules
not inconsistent with this part.

(c) The Assistant Secretary for Ad-
ministration is delegated responsi-
bility for maintaining this part, for
issuing such orders and directives in-
ternal to the Department as are nec-
essary for full compliance with the
Act, and for effecting publication of all
required notices concerning systems of
records.

(d) Matters outside the scope of this
part include the following:

(1) Requests solely under the Free-
dom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552)
and Part 4 of this title;

(2) Requests involving information
pertaining to an individual which is in
a record or file but not within the
scope of a system of records notice pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER;

(3) Requests to correct a record
where a grievance procedure is avail-
able to the individual either by regula-
tion or by provision in a collective bar-
gaining agreement with the Depart-
ment or a unit of the Department, and
the individual has initiated, or has ex-
pressed in writing the intention of ini-
tiating, such grievance procedure. An
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individual selecting the grievance pro-
cedure waives the use of the procedures
in this part to correct or amend a
record; and,

(4) Requests for employee-employer
services and counseling which were
routinely granted prior to enactment
of the Act, including, but not limited
to, test calculations of retirement ben-
efits, explanations of health and life in-
surance programs, and explanations of
tax withholding options.

(e) The selection of the appropriate
method for processing an individual’s
request for records depends on the sta-
tus or capacity of the individual, the
wording of the request and the char-
acter of the records requested. The De-
partment anticipates the following sit-
uations and will undertake processing
as indicated:

(1) Requester is the individual to
whom the record pertains and the re-
quester expressly states only that the
request is under the Act—The request
will be processed under the Act and
this part;

(2) Requester is the individual to
whom the record pertains and the re-
quester expressly states only that the
request is under the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act—The request will be proc-
essed under the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act and the Department’s imple-
menting regulations (Part 4 of this
chapter);

(3) Requester is the individual to
whom the record pertains and the re-
quester expressly states that the re-
quest is under both the Act and the
Freedom of Information Act—The re-
quest will be processed concurrently
under both statutes and the Depart-
ment’s respective implementing regu-
lations. For such dual requests the De-
partment will follow the fee provisions
under the Act and this part, and follow
the time limits under the Freedom of
Information Act and Part 4 of this
title;

(4) Requester is the individual to
whom the record pertains and the re-
quester fails to specify whether the re-
quest is under the Act or the Freedom
of Information Act or both—The De-
partment will respond to the requester
and ask for clarification of the request-
er’s intention as to processing. The re-
quest will not be deemed to have been

‘‘received’’ for purposes of measuring
time periods for response until the
clarification actually has been received
by the appropriate official of the De-
partment; and,

(5) Requester (i) is not an individual
or (ii) is an individual but not the indi-
vidual to whom the record pertains or
one asserting parentage or guardian-
ship as permitted under the Act—The
request will be processed under the
Freedom of Information Act and the
Department’s implementing regula-
tions or under other applicable proce-
dures.

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

§ 4b.2 Definitions.

(a) All terms used in this part which
are defined in 5 U.S.C. 552a shall have
the same meaning herein.

(b) As used in this part:
(1) The term Act means the ‘‘Privacy

Act of 1974,’’ Pub. L. 93–579.
(2) The term appeal means the re-

quest by an individual that an initial
denial of a request for correction or
amendment by that individual be re-
viewed and reversed.

(3) The term Department means the
Department of Commerce.

(4) The term inquiry means either a
request for general information regard-
ing the Act and this part or a request
by an individual (or that individual’s
parent or guardian) that the Depart-
ment determine whether it has any
record in a system of records which
pertains to that individual.

(5) The term person means any
human being and also shall include but
not be limited to, corporations, asso-
ciations, partnerships, trustees, receiv-
ers, personal representatives, and pub-
lic or private organizations.

(6) The term Privacy Officer means
those officials, identified in Appendix
A to this part, who are authorized to
receive and act upon inquiries, requests
for access, and requests for correction
or amendment.

(7) The term request for access means
a request by an individual to see a
record which is in a particular system
of records and which pertains to that
individual.
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(8) The term request for correction or
amendment means the request by an in-
dividual that the Department change
(either by correction, amendment, ad-
dition or deletion) a particular record
in a system of records which pertains
to that individual.

(9) The term unit of the Department
and unit means the office of the Sec-
retary of Commerce and operating
units of the Department as defined in
Department Organization Order 1–1,
‘‘Mission and Organization of the De-
partment of Commerce’’ (35 FR 19704,
December 27, 1970).

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

§ 4b.3 Procedures for inquiries per-
taining to individual records in a
record system.

(a) Any individual, regardless of age,
who is a citizen of the United States or
an alien lawfully admitted for perma-
nent residence into the United States
may submit an inquiry to the Depart-
ment. The inquiry should be made ei-
ther in person or by mail addressed to
the appropriate Privacy Officer identi-
fied in Appendix A to this part or to
the official identified in the notifica-
tion procedures paragraph of the sys-
tems of records notice published in the
FEDERAL REGISTER. If an individual be-
lieves the Department maintains a
record pertaining to that individual
but does not know which system of rec-
ords might contain such a record and/
or which unit of the Department main-
tains the system of records, assistance
in person or by mail will be provided at
the first address listed in Appendix A
to this part. The offices of Privacy Offi-
cers are open to the public between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday (excepting holidays).

(b) The processing of inquiries sub-
mitted by mail will be facilitated if the
words ‘‘PRIVACY ACT INQUIRY’’ ap-
pear in capital letters on the face of
the envelope.

(c) The Department has an official
form for making inquiries and re-
quests, a facsimile of which is Appen-
dix C to this part. Its use is urged. Cop-
ies may be obtained by contacting any
of the officials in Appendix A to this
part. Copies also may be obtained by

contacting any facility of the Depart-
ment which offers direct services to the
public. Please consult your telephone
directory under the listing ‘‘United
States Government—Commerce De-
partment.’’

(d) If, for some reason, an individual
is unable to use the Department’s offi-
cial form, the letter should bear the
words ‘‘PRIVACY ACT INQUIRY’’ in
capital letters at the top. If the inquiry
is for general information regarding
the Act and this part, no particular in-
formation is required. If the inquiry is
a request that the Department deter-
mine whether it has, in a given system
of records, a record which pertains to
the individual, the following informa-
tion should be submitted:

(1) Name of individual whose record
is sought;

(2) Individual whose record is sought
is either a U.S. citizen or an alien law-
fully admitted for permanent resi-
dence;

(3) Identifying data that will help lo-
cate the record (for example, maiden
name, occupational license number, pe-
riod or place of employment, etc.);

(4) Record sought, by description and
by record system name, if known;

(5) Action requested (that is, send in-
formation on how to exercise rights
under the Act; does requested record
exist; access to requested record; or
copy of requested record);

(6) Copy of court guardianship order
or minor’s birth certificate, as provided
in § 4b.4(f)(3), but only if requester is
guardian or parent of individual whose
record is sought;

(7) Requester’s name (printed), signa-
ture, address, and telephone number
(optional);

(8) Date; and,
(9) Certification of request by notary

or other official, but only if (i) request
is for notification that requested
record exists, for access to requested
record or for copy of requested record;
(ii) record is not available to any per-
son under 5 U.S.C. 552; and (iii) re-
quester does not appear before an em-
ployee of the Department for
verification of identity.
The Department reserves the right to
require compliance with the identifica-
tion procedures appearing at § 4b.4(f)
where circumstances warrant.
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(e) Any inquiry which is not ad-
dressed as specified in paragraph (a) of
this section or which is not marked as
specified in paragraphs (b) and (d) of
this section will be so addressed and
marked by Department personnel and
forwarded immediately to the respon-
sible Privacy Officer. An inquiry which
is not properly addressed by the indi-
vidual will not be deemed to have been
‘‘received’’ for purposes of measuring
time periods for response until actual
receipt by the Privacy Officer. In each
instance when an inquiry so forwarded
is received, the Privacy Officer shall
notify the individual that his or her in-
quiry was improperly addressed and
the date when the inquiry was received
at the proper address.

(f)(1) Each inquiry received shall be
acted upon promptly by the responsible
Privacy Officer. Every effort will be
made to respond within ten days (ex-
cluding Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days) of the date of receipt. If a re-
sponse cannot be made within ten days,
the Privacy Officer shall send an ac-
knowledgment during that period pro-
viding information on the status of the
inquiry and asking for such further in-
formation as may be necessary to proc-
ess the inquiry. The first correspond-
ence sent by the Privacy Officer to the
requester shall contain the Depart-
ment’s control number assigned to the
request, as well as a note that the re-
quester should use that number in all
future contacts in order to facilitate
processing. The Department shall use
that control number in all subsequent
correspondence.

(2) If the Privacy Officer fails to send
an acknowledgment within ten days, as
provided above, the requester may ask
the General Counsel, to take corrective
action. No failure of a Privacy Officer
to send an acknowledgment shall con-
fer administrative finality for purposes
of judicial review.

(g) An individual shall not be re-
quired to state a reason or otherwise
justify his or her inquiry.

(h) Special note should be taken of
the fact that certain agencies are re-
sponsible for publishing notices of sys-
tems of records having Government-
wide application to other agencies, in-
cluding the Department. The agencies
known to be publishing these general

notices and the types of records cov-
ered therein appear in Appendix B to
this part. These general notices do not
identify the Privacy Officers in the De-
partment to whom inquiries should be
presented or mailed. The provisions of
this section, and particularly para-
graph (a) of this section, should be fol-
lowed in making inquiries with respect
to such records. Such records in the
Department are subject to the provi-
sions of this part to the extent indi-
cated in Appendix B to this part. The
exemptions, if any, determined by the
agency publishing a general notice
shall be invoked and applied by the De-
partment after consultation, as nec-
essary, with that other agency.

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

§ 4b.4 Times, places, and requirements
for identification of individuals
making requests for access.

(a) Any individual, regardless of age,
who is a citizen of the United States or
an alien lawfully admitted for perma-
nent residence into the United States
may submit a request for access to rec-
ords to the Department. The request
should be made either in person or by
mail addressed to the responsible Pri-
vacy Officer identified in Appendix A
to this part. The offices of Privacy Offi-
cers are open to the public between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday (excluding holidays).

(b) The Department has an official
form for making requests, a facsimile
of which is Appendix C to this part. Its
use is urged. Copies may be obtained by
contacting any of the officials listed in
Appendix A to this part. Copies also
may be obtained by contacting any fa-
cility of the Department which offers
direct services to the public. Please
consult your telephone directory under
the listing ‘‘United States Govern-
ment—Commerce Department.’’

(c) The processing of requests sub-
mitted by mail will be facilitated if the
words ‘‘PRIVACY ACT REQUEST’’ ap-
pear in capital letters on the face of
the envelope. If, for some reason, an in-
dividual is unable to use the Depart-
ment’s official form the letter should
bear the words ‘‘PRIVACY ACT RE-
QUEST’’ in capital letters at the top.
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(d) Any request which is not ad-
dressed as specified in paragraph (a) of
this section or which is not marked as
specified in paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion will be so addressed and marked
by Department personnel and for-
warded immediately to the responsible
Privacy Officer. A request which is not
properly addressed by the individual
will not be deemed to have been ‘‘re-
ceived’’ for purposes of measuring time
periods for response until actual re-
ceipt by the Privacy Officer. In each in-
stance when a request so forwarded is
received, the Privacy Officer shall no-
tify the individual that his or her re-
quest was improperly addressed and
the date when the request was received
at the proper address.

(e) If the request follows inquiry
under § 4b.3 in connection with which
the individual’s identity was estab-
lished by the Department, the indi-
vidual need only indicate the record to
which access is sought, give the De-
partment control number assigned to
the request, and sign and date the re-
quest. If the request is not preceded by
an inquiry under § 4b.3, the procedures
of either § 4b.3(c) or § 4b.3(d) of this part
should be followed.

(f) The requirements for identifica-
tion of individuals seeking access to
records are as follows:

(1) In person. Each individual making
a request in person shall be required to
present satisfactory proof of identity.
The means of proof, in the order of
preference and priority, are:

(i) A document bearing the individ-
ual’s photograph (for example, driver’s
license, passport or military or civilian
identification card);

(ii) A document, preferably issued for
participation in a federally sponsored
program, bearing the individual’s sig-
nature (for example, unemployment in-
surance book, employer’s identifica-
tion card, national credit card, and
professional, craft or union member-
ship card); and,

(iii) A document bearing neither the
photograph nor the signature of the in-
dividual, preferably issued for partici-
pation in a federally sponsored pro-
gram (for example, Medicaid card).
In the event the individual can provide
no suitable documentation of identity,
the Department will require a signed

statement asserting the individual’s
identity and stipulating that the indi-
vidual understands the penalty provi-
sion of 5 U.S.C. 552a(i)(3) recited in
§ 4b.12(a). For the convenience of the
public, and in addition to the Privacy
Officers listed in Appendix A to this
part, most facilities which are open to
the public and operated by the Depart-
ment outside Metropolitan Wash-
ington, D.C. have employees authorized
to determine the identity of an indi-
vidual. However, such employees are
not authorized to take any other ac-
tion with respect to a request except to
transmit the request to the responsible
Privacy Officer. In order to avoid any
unwarranted disclosure of an individ-
ual’s records, the Department reserves
the right to determine the adequacy of
proof of identity offered by any indi-
vidual, particularly when the request
involves a sensitive record.

(2) Not in person. If the individual
making a request does not appear in
person before a Privacy Officer or other
employee authorized to determine
identity, a certificate of a notary pub-
lic or equivalent officer empowered to
administer oaths must accompany the
request under the circumstances pre-
scribed in § 4b.3(d)(9). The Department’s
official form for requests contains a
certificate. If, for some reason, the in-
dividual is unable to use the official
form, the certificate within or attached
to the letter must be substantially in
accord with the following text:

City of ——————
County of ———————— :ss

(Name of individual), who affixed (his)
(her) signature below in my presence, came
before me, a (title), in and for the aforesaid
County and State, this ——— day of
——————, 19—, and established (his) (her)
identity to my satisfaction.

My commission expires ———————.
(Signature)

(3) Parents of minors and legal guard-
ians. An individual acting as the parent
of a minor or the legal guardian of the
individual to whom a record pertains
shall establish his or her personal iden-
tity in the same manner prescribed in
either paragraph (f)(1) or (2) of this sec-
tion. In addition, such other individual
shall establish his or her identity in
the representative capacity of parent
or legal guardian. In the case of the
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parent of a minor, the proof of identity
shall be a certified or authenticated
copy of the minor’s birth certificate. In
the case of a legal guardian of an indi-
vidual who has been declared incom-
petent due to physical or mental inca-
pacity or age by a court of competent
jurisdiction, the proof of identity shall
be a certified or authenticated copy of
the court’s order. For purposes of the
Act, a parent or legal guardian may
represent only a living individual, not
a decedent. A parent or legal guardian
may be accompanied during personal
access to a record by another indi-
vidual, provided the provisions of
§ 4b.5(f) are satisfied.

(g) When the provisions of this part
are alleged to have the effect of imped-
ing an individual in exercising his or
her right to access, the Department
will consider, from an individual mak-
ing a request, alternative suggestions
regarding proof of identity and access
to records.

(h) An individual shall not be re-
quired to state a reason or otherwise
justify his or her request for access to
a record.

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

§ 4b.5 Disclosure of requested informa-
tion to individuals.

(a)(1) Each request received shall be
acted upon promptly by the responsible
Privacy Officer. Every effort will be
made to respond within ten days (ex-
cluding Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days) of the date of receipt. If a re-
sponse cannot be made within ten days
due to unusual circumstances, the Pri-
vacy Officer shall send an acknowledg-
ment during that period providing in-
formation on the status of the request
and asking for such further informa-
tion as may be necessary to process the
request. ‘‘Unusual circumstances’’
shall include circumstances where a
search for and collection of requested
records from inactive storage, field fa-
cilities or other establishments are re-
quired, cases where a voluminous
amount of data is involved, instances
where information on other individuals
must be separated or expunged from
the particular record, and cases where
consultations with other agencies hav-

ing a substantial interest in the deter-
mination of the request are necessary.

(2) If the Privacy Officer fails to send
an acknowledgment within ten days, as
provided above, the requester may ask
the responsible General Counsel, to
take corrective action. No failure of a
Privacy Officer to send an acknowledg-
ment shall confer administrative final-
ity for purposes of judicial review.

(b) Grant of access—(1) Notification. An
individual shall be granted access to a
record pertaining to him or her, except
where the provisions of paragraph (g)(1)
of this section apply. The Privacy Offi-
cer shall notify the individual of a de-
termination to grant access and pro-
vide the following information:

(i) The methods of access, as set forth
in paragraph (b)(2) of this section;

(ii) The place at which the record
may be inspected;

(iii) The earliest date on which the
record may be inspected and the period
of time that the records will remain
available for inspection. In no event
shall the earliest date be later than
thirty days from the date of notifica-
tion;

(iv) The estimated date by which a
copy of the record could be mailed and
the estimate of fees pursuant to § 4b.11
of this part. In no event shall the esti-
mated date be later than thirty days
from the date of notification;

(v) The fact that the individual, if he
or she wishes, may be accompanied by
another individual during personal ac-
cess, subject to the procedures set
forth in paragraph (f) of this section;
and,

(vi) Any additional requirements
needed to grant access to a specific
record.

(2) Methods of access. The following
methods of access to records by an in-
dividual may be available depending on
the circumstances of a given situation:

(i) Inspection in person may be had in
the office specified by the Privacy Offi-
cer granting access, during the hours
indicated in § 4b.4(a);

(ii) Transfer of records to a Federal
facility more convenient to the indi-
vidual may be arranged, but only if the
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Privacy Officer determines that a suit-
able facility is available, that the indi-
vidual’s access can be properly super-
vised at that facility, and that trans-
mittal of the records to that facility
will not unduly interfere with oper-
ations of the Department or involve
unreasonable costs, in terms of both
money and manpower; and,

(iii) Copies may be mailed at the re-
quest of the individual, subject to pay-
ment of the fees prescribed in § 4b.11.
The Department, at its own initiative,
may elect to provide a copy by mail, in
which case no fee will be charged the
individual.

(c) Access to medical records is gov-
erned by the provisions of § 4b.6.

(d) The Department shall supply such
other information and assistance at
the time of access as to make the
record intelligible to the individual.

(e) The Department reserves the
right to limit access to copies and ab-
stracts of original records, rather than
the original records. This election
would be appropriate, for example,
when the record is in an automated
data media such as tape or disc, when
the record contains information on
other individuals, and when deletion of
information is permissible under ex-
emptions (for example, 5 U.S.C.
552a(k)(2)). In no event shall original
records of the Department be made
available to the individual except
under the immediate supervision of the
Privacy Officer or his designee. Title
18, United States Code, section 2701(a)
makes it a crime to conceal, mutilate,
obliterate, or destroy any record filed
in a public office, or to attempt to do
any of the foregoing.

(f) Any individual who requests ac-
cess to a record pertaining to that indi-
vidual may be accompanied by another
individual of his or her choice. ‘‘Ac-
companied’’ includes discussion of the
record in the presence of the other in-
dividual. The individual to whom the
record pertains shall authorize the
presence of the other individual in
writing and shall include the name of
the other individual, a specific descrip-
tion of the record to which access is
sought, the Department control num-
ber assigned to the request, the date
and the signature of the individual to
whom the record pertains. The other

individual shall sign the authorization
in the presence of the Privacy Officer.
An individual shall not be required to
state a reason or otherwise justify his
or her decision to be accompanied by
another individual during personal ac-
cess to a record.

(g) Initial denial of access—(1)
Grounds. Access by an individual to a
record which pertains to that indi-
vidual will be denied only upon a deter-
mination by the Privacy Officer that:

(i) The record is exempt under §§ 4b.13
and 4b.14 or exempt by determination
of another agency publishing notice of
the system of records, as described in
§ 4b.3(h);

(ii) The record is information com-
piled in reasonable anticipation of a
civil action or proceeding;

(iii) The provisions of § 4b.6 per-
taining to medical records temporarily
have been invoked; or,

(iv) The individual unreasonably has
failed to comply with the procedural
requirements of this part.

(2) Notification. The Privacy Officer
shall give notice of denial of access to
records to the individual in writing and
shall include the following informa-
tion:

(i) The Privacy Officer’s name and
title or position;

(ii) The date of the denial;
(iii) The reasons for the denial, in-

cluding citation to the appropriate sec-
tion of the Act and this part;

(iv) The individual’s opportunities, if
any, for further administrative consid-
eration, including the identity and ad-
dress of the responsible official. If no
further administrative consideration
within the Department is available, the
notice shall state that the denial is ad-
ministratively final; and,

(v) If stated to be administratively
final within the Department, the indi-
vidual’s right to judicial review pro-
vided under 5 U.S.C. 552a(g)(1), as lim-
ited by 5 U.S.C. 552a(g)(5).

(3) Administrative review. When an ini-
tial denial of a request is issued by the
Privacy Officer, the individual’s oppor-
tunities for further consideration shall
be as follows:

(i) As to denial under paragraph
(g)(1)(i) of this section, two opportuni-
ties for further consideration are avail-
able in the alternative:
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(A) If the individual contests the ap-
plication of the exemption to the
records, review procedures in
§ 4b.5(g)(3)(ii) shall apply; or,

(B) If the individual challenges the
exemption itself, the procedure is a pe-
tition for the issuance, amendment, or
repeal of a rule under 5 U.S.C. 553(e). If
the exemption was determined by the
Department, such petition shall be
filed with the Assistant Secretary for
Administration. If the exemption was
determined by another agency, referred
to in § 4b.3(h), the Department will pro-
vide the individual with the name and
address of the other agency and any re-
lief sought by the individual shall be
that provided by the regulations of the
other agency. Within the Department,
no such denial is administratively final
until such a petition has been filed by
the individual and disposed of on the
merits by the Assistant Secretary for
Administration.

(ii) As to denial under paragraphs
(g)(1)(ii), (g)(1)(iv) of this section or (to
the limited extent provided in para-
graph (g)(3)(i)(A) of this section) para-
graph (g)(1)(i), the individual may file
for review with the General Counsel, as
indicated in the Privacy Officer’s ini-
tial denial notification. The procedures
appearing in § 4b.8 shall be followed by
both the individual and the Depart-
ment to the maximum extent prac-
ticable.

(iii) As to denial under paragraph
(g)(1)(iii) of this section, no further ad-
ministrative consideration within the
Department is available because the
denial is not administratively final
until expiration of the time period in-
dicated in § 4b.6(a).

(h) If a request is partially granted
and partially denied, the Privacy Offi-
cer shall follow the appropriate proce-
dures of this section as to the records
within the grant and the records within
the denial.

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

§ 4b.6 Special procedures: Medical rec-
ords.

(a) No response to any request for ac-
cess to medical records by an indi-
vidual will be issued by the Privacy Of-
ficer for a period of seven days (exclud-

ing Saturdays, Sundays and holidays)
from the date of receipt.

(b) The Department has published as
a routine use, for all systems of records
containing medical records, consulta-
tions with an individual’s physician or
psychologist if, in the sole judgment of
the Department, disclosure could have
an adverse effect upon the individual.
The mandatory waiting period set
forth in paragraph (a) of this section
will permit exercise of this routine use
in appropriate cases. The Department
will pay no cost of any such consulta-
tion.

(c) In every case of a request by an
individual for access to medical rec-
ords, the Privacy Officer shall:

(1) Inform the individual of the wait-
ing period prescribed in paragraph (a)
of this section;

(2) Obtain the name and address of
the individual’s physician and/or psy-
chologist, if the individual consents to
give them;

(3) Obtain specific, written consent
for the Department to consult the indi-
vidual’s physician and/or psychologist
in the event that the Department be-
lieves such consultation is advisable, if
the individual consents to give such
authorization;

(4) Obtain specific, written consent
for the Department to provide the med-
ical records to the individual’s physi-
cian or psychologist in the event that
the Department believes access to the
record by the individual is best effected
under the guidance of the individual’s
physician or psychologist, if the indi-
vidual consents to give such authoriza-
tion; and,

(5) Forward the individual’s medical
record to the Department’s medical of-
ficer for review and a determination on
whether consultation with or trans-
mittal of the medical records to the in-
dividual’s physician or psychologist is
warranted. If the consultation with or
transmittal of such records to the indi-
vidual’s physician or psychologist is
determined to be warranted, the De-
partment’s medical officer shall so con-
sult or transmit. Whether or not such a
consultation or transmittal occurs, the
Department’s medical officer shall pro-
vide instruction to the Privacy Officer
regarding the conditions of access by
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the individual to his or her medical
records.

(d) If an individual refuses in writing
to give the names and consents set
forth in paragraphs (c)(2) through (4) of
this section and the Department has
determined that disclosure could have
an adverse effect upon the individual,
the Department shall give the indi-
vidual access to said records by means
of a copy, provided without cost to the
requester, sent registered mail return
receipt requested.

§ 4b.7 Request for correction or
amendment to record.

(a) Any individual, regardless of age,
who is a citizen of the United States or
an alien lawfully admitted for perma-
nent residence into the United States
may submit a request for correction or
amendment to the Department. The re-
quest should be made either in person
or by mail addressed to the Privacy Of-
ficer who processed the individual’s re-
quest for access to the record, and to
whom is delegated authority to make
initial determinations on requests for
correction or amendment. The offices
of Privacy Officers are open to the pub-
lic between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday (ex-
cluding holidays).

(b) The processing of requests sub-
mitted by mail will be facilitated if the
words ‘‘PRIVACY ACT REQUEST’’ ap-
pear in capital letters on the face of
the envelope. If, for some reason, the
individual is unable to use the Depart-
ment’s official form, the letter should
bear the words ‘‘PRIVACY ACT RE-
QUEST’’ in capital letters at the top.

(c) Any request which is not ad-
dressed as specified in paragraph (a) of
this section or which is not marked as
specified in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion will be so addressed and marked
by Department personnel and for-
warded immediately to the responsible
Privacy Officer. A request which is not
properly addressed by the individual
will not be deemed to have been ‘‘re-
ceived’’ for purposes of measuring time
periods for response until actual re-
ceipt by the Privacy Officer. In each in-
stance when a request so forwarded is
received, the Privacy Officer shall no-
tify the individual that his or her re-
quest was improperly addressed and

the date when the request was received
at the proper address.

(d) Since the request, in all cases,
will follow a request for access under
§ 4b.5, the individual’s identity will be
established by his or her signature on
the request and use of the Department
control number assigned to the re-
quest.

(e) A request for correction or
amendment should include the fol-
lowing:

(1) A specific identification of the
record sought to be corrected or
amended (for example, description,
title, date, paragraph, sentence, line
and words);

(2) The specific wording to be deleted,
if any;

(3) The specific wording to be in-
serted or added, if any, and the exact
place at which to be inserted or added;
and,

(4) A statement of the basis for the
requested correction or amendment,
with all available supporting docu-
ments and materials which substan-
tiate the statement. The statement
should identify the criterion of the Act
being invoked, that is, whether the in-
formation in the record is unnecessary,
inaccurate, irrelevant, untimely or in-
complete.

§ 4b.8 Agency review of request for
correction or amendment of record.

(a)(1)(i) Not later than ten days (ex-
cluding Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days) after receipt of a request to cor-
rect or amend a record, the Privacy Of-
ficer shall send an acknowledgment
providing an estimate of time within
which action will be taken on the re-
quest and asking for such further infor-
mation as may be necessary to process
the request. The estimate of time may
take into account unusual cir-
cumstances as described in § 4b.5(a). No
acknowledgment will be sent if the re-
quest can be reviewed, processed and
the individual notified of the results of
review (either compliance or denial)
within the ten days. Requests filed in
person will be acknowledged in writing
at the time submitted.

(ii) If the Privacy Officer fails to send
the acknowledgment within the ten
days, as provided above, the requester
may ask the General Counsel, to take
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corrective action. No failure of a Pri-
vacy Officer to send an acknowledg-
ment shall confer administrative final-
ity for purposes of judicial review.

(2) Promptly after acknowledging re-
ceipt of a request, or after receiving
such further information as might have
been requested, or after arriving at a
decision within the ten days, the Pri-
vacy Officer shall either:

(i) Make the requested correction or
amendment and advise the individual
in writing of such action, providing ei-
ther a copy of the corrected or amend-
ed record or a statement as to the
means whereby the correction or
amendment was effected in cases where
a copy cannot be provided (for exam-
ple, erasure of information from a
record maintained only in magneti-
cally recorded computer files); or,

(ii) Inform the individual in writing
that his or her request is denied and
provide the following information:

(A) The Privacy Officer’s name and
title or position;

(B) The date of the denial;
(C) The reasons for the denial, includ-

ing citation to the appropriate sections
of the Act and this part; and,

(D) The procedures for appeal of the
denial as set forth in § 4b.9, including
the name and address of the General
Counsel.

The term promptly in this subsection
means within thirty days (excluding
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays). If
the Privacy Officer cannot make the
determination within thirty days, the
individual will be advised in writing of
the reason therefor and of the esti-
mated date by which the determination
will be made.

(b) Whenever an individual’s record is
corrected or amended pursuant to a re-
quest by that individual, the Privacy
Officer shall see to the notification of
all persons and agencies to which the
corrected or amended portion of the
record had been disclosed prior to its
correction or amendment, if an ac-
counting of such disclosure required by
the Act was made. The notification
shall require a recipient agency main-
taining the record to acknowledge re-
ceipt of the notification, to correct or
amend the record and to apprise any
agency or person to which it had dis-

closed the record of the substance of
the correction or amendment.

(c) The following criteria will be con-
sidered by the Privacy Officer in re-
viewing a request for correction or
amendment:

(1) The sufficiency of the evidence
submitted by the individual;

(2) The factual accuracy of the infor-
mation;

(3) The relevance and necessity of the
information in terms of purpose for
which it was collected;

(4) The timeliness and currency of
the information in light of the purpose
for which it was collected;

(5) The completeness of the informa-
tion in terms of the purpose for which
it was collected;

(6) The degree of risk that denial of
the request could unfairly result in de-
terminations adverse to the individual;

(7) The character of the record
sought to be corrected or amended;
and,

(8) The propriety and feasibility of
complying with the specific means of
correction or amendment requested by
the individual.

(d) The Department will not under-
take to gather evidence for the indi-
vidual, but does reserve the right to
verify the evidence which the indi-
vidual submits.

(e) Correction or amendment of a
record requested by an individual will
be denied only upon a determination by
the Privacy Officer that:

(1) The individual has failed to estab-
lish, by a preponderance of the evi-
dence, the propriety of the correction
or amendment in light of the criteria
set forth in paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion;

(2) The record sought to be corrected
or amended is part of the official
record in a terminated judicial, quasi-
judicial or quasi-legislative proceeding
to which the individual was a party or
participant;

(3) The information in the record
sought to be corrected or amended, or
the record sought to be corrected or
amended, is the subject of a pending ju-
dicial, quasi-judicial or quasi-legisla-
tive proceeding to which the individual
is a party or participant;
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(4) The correction or amendment
would violate a duly enacted statute or
promulgated regulation; or,

(5) The individual unreasonably has
failed to comply with the procedural
requirements of this part.

(f) If a request is partially granted
and partially denied, the Privacy Offi-
cer shall follow the appropriate proce-
dures of this section as to the records
within the grant and the records within
the denial.

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

§ 4b.9 Appeal of initial adverse agency
determination on correction or
amendment.

(a) When a request for correction or
amendment has been denied initially
under § 4b.8, the individual may submit
a written appeal within thirty days
after the date of the initial denial.
When an appeal is submitted by mail,
the postmark is conclusive as to time-
liness.

(b) An appeal shall be addressed to
the General Counsel, Department of
Commerce, Room 5882, Washington, DC
20230. The processing of appeals will be
facilitated if the words ‘‘PRIVACY AP-
PEAL’’ appear in capital letters on
both the envelope and the top of the
appeal papers. An appeal not addressed
and marked as provided herein will be
so marked by Department personnel
when it is so identified, and will be for-
warded immediately to the General
Counsel. An appeal which is not prop-
erly addressed by the individual will
not be deemed to have been ‘‘received’’
for purposes of measuring the time pe-
riods in this section until actual re-
ceipt by the General Counsel. In each
instance when an appeal so forwarded
is received, the General Counsel shall
notify the individual that his or her ap-
peal was improperly addressed and the
date when the appeal was received at
the proper address.

(c) The individual’s appeal papers
shall include a statement of the rea-
sons why the initial denial is believed
to be in error and the Department’s
control number assigned to the re-
quest. The appeal shall be signed by
the individual. The record which the
individual requests be corrected or

amended and all correspondence be-
tween the Privacy Officer and the re-
quester will be supplied by the Privacy
Officer who issued the initial denial.
While the foregoing normally will com-
prise the entire record on appeal, the
General Counsel may seek additional
information necessary to assure that
the final determination is fair and eq-
uitable and, in such instances, the ad-
ditional information will be disclosed
to the individual to the greatest extent
possible and an opportunity provided
for comment thereon.

(d) No personal appearance or hear-
ing on appeal will be allowed.

(e) The General Counsel shall act
upon the appeal and issue a final deter-
mination in writing not later than
thirty days (excluding Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays) from the date on
which the appeal is received; Provided,
That the General Counsel may extend
the thirty days upon deciding that a
fair and equitable review cannot be
made within that period, but only if
the individual is advised in writing of
the reason for the extension and the es-
timated date by which a final deter-
mination will issue. The estimated
date should not be later than the six-
tieth day (excluding Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays) after receipt of the
appeal unless unusual circumstances,
as described in § 4b.5(a), are met.

(f) If the appeal is determined in
favor of the individual, the final deter-
mination shall include the specific cor-
rections or amendments to be made
and a copy thereof shall be transmitted
promptly both to the individual and to
the Privacy Officer who issued the ini-
tial denial. Upon receipt of such final
determination, the Privacy Officer
promptly shall take the actions set
forth in § 4b.8(a)(2)(i) and (b).

(g) If the appeal is denied, the final
determination shall be transmitted
promptly to the individual and state
the reasons for the denial. The notice
of final determination also shall in-
form the individual of the following:

(1) The right of the individual under
the Act to file a concise statement of
reasons for disagreeing with the final
determination. The statement ordi-
narily should not exceed one page and
the Department reserves the right to
reject a statement of excessive length.
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15 U.S.C. 552a(b)(4) has no application with-
in the Department.

Such a statement shall be filed with
the General Counsel. It should provide
the Department control number as-
signed to the request, indicate the date
of the final determination and be
signed by the individual. The General
Counsel shall acknowledge receipt of
such statement and inform the indi-
vidual of the date on which it was re-
ceived;

(2) The facts that any such disagree-
ment statement filed by the individual
will be noted in the disputed record,
that the purposes and uses to which the
statement will be put are those appli-
cable to the record in which it is noted,
and that a copy of the statement will
be provided to persons and agencies to
which the record is disclosed subse-
quent to the date of receipt of such
statement;

(3) The fact that the Department will
append to any such disagreement state-
ment filed by the individual, a copy of
the final determination or summary
thereof which also will be provided to
persons and agencies to which the dis-
agreement statement is disclosed; and,

(4) The right of the individual to judi-
cial review of the final determination
under 5 U.S.C. 552a(g)(1)(A), as limited
by 5 U.S.C. 552a(g)(5).

(h) In making the final determina-
tion, the General Counsel shall employ
the criteria set forth in § 4b.8(c) and
shall deny an appeal only on the
grounds set forth in § 4b.8(e).

(i) If an appeal is partially granted
and partially denied, the General Coun-
sel shall follow the appropriate proce-
dures of this section as to the records
within the grant and the records within
the denial.

(j) Although a copy of the final deter-
mination or a summary thereof will be
treated as part of the individual’s
record for purposes of disclosure in in-
stances where the individual has filed a
disagreement statement, it will not be
subject to correction or amendment by
the individual.

(k) The provisions of paragraphs
(g)(1) through (3) of this section satisfy
the requirements of 5 U.S.C. 552a(e)(3).

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

§ 4b.10 Disclosure of record to person
other than the individual to whom
it pertains.

(a) The Department may disclose a
record pertaining to an individual to a
person other than the individual to
whom it pertains only in the following
instances:

(1) Upon written request by the indi-
vidual, including authorization under
§ 4b.5(f);

(2) With the prior written consent of
the individual;

(3) To a parent or legal guardian
under 5 U.S.C. 552a(h);

(4) When required by the Act and not
covered explicitly by the provisions of
5 U.S.C. 552a(b); and

(5) When permitted under 5 U.S.C.
552a(b)(1) through (11), which read as
follows:1

(i) To those officers and employees of
the agency which maintains the record
who have a need for the record in the
performance of their duties;

(ii) Required under section 552 of this
title;

(iii) For a routine use as defined in
paragraph (a)(7) of this section and de-
scribed under paragraph (e)(4)(D) of
this section;

(iv) To the Bureau of the Census for
purposes of planning or carrying out a
census or survey or related activity
pursuant to the provisions of Title 13;

(v) To a recipient who has provided
the agency with advance adequate
written assurance that the record will
be used solely as a statistical research
or reporting record, and the record is
to be transferred in a form that is not
individually identifiable;

(vi) To the National Archives of the
United States as a record which has
sufficient historical or other value to
warrant its continued preservation by
the United States Government, or for
evaluation by the Administrator of
General Services or his designee to de-
termine whether the record has such
value;

(vii) To another agency or to an in-
strumentality of any governmental ju-
risdiction within or under the control
of the United States for a civil or
criminal law enforcement activity if
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the activity is authorized by law, and if
the head of the agency or instrumen-
tality has made a written request to
the agency which maintains the record
specifying the particular portion de-
sired and the law enforcement activity
for which the record is sought;

(viii) To a person pursuant to a show-
ing of compelling circumstances affect-
ing the health or safety of an indi-
vidual if upon such disclosure notifica-
tion is transmitted to the last known
address of such individual;

(ix) To either House of Congress, or,
to the extent of matter within its juris-
diction, any committee or sub-
committee thereof, any joint com-
mittee of Congress or subcommittee of
any such joint committee;

(x) To the Comptroller General, or
any of his authorized representatives,
in the course of the performance of the
duties of the General Accounting Of-
fice; or

(xi) Pursuant to the order of a court
of competent jurisdiction.

(b) The situations referred to in para-
graph (a)(4) of this section include the
following:

(1) 5 U.S.C. 552a(c)(4) requires dis-
semination of a corrected or amended
record or notation of a disagreement
statement by the Department in cer-
tain circumstances;

(2) 5 U.S.C. 552a(d) requires disclosure
of records to the individual to whom
they pertain, upon request;

(3) 5 U.S.C. 552a(g) authorizes civil
action by an individual and requires
disclosure by the Department to the
court;

(4) Section 5(e)(2) of the Act author-
izes release of any records or informa-
tion by the Department to the Privacy
Protection Study Commission upon re-
quest of the Chairman; and

(5) Section 6 of the Act authorizes
the Office of Management and Budget
to provide the Department with con-
tinuing oversight and assistance in im-
plementation of the Act.

(c) The Privacy Officer shall make an
accounting of each disclosure by him of
any record contained in a system of
records in accordance with 5 U.S.C.
552a(c) (1) and (2). Except for a disclo-
sure made under 5 U.S.C. 552a(b)(7), the
Privacy Officer shall make such ac-
counting available to any individual,

insofar as it pertains to that indi-
vidual, on request submitted in accord-
ance with § 4b.4. The Privacy Officer
shall make reasonable efforts to notify
any individual when any record in a
system of records is disclosed to any
person under compulsory legal process,
promptly upon being informed that
such process has become a matter of
public record.

§ 4b.11 Fees.
(a) The only fees to be charged to or

collected from an individual under the
provisions of this part are for copying
records at the request of the indi-
vidual.

(1) No fees shall be charged or col-
lected for the following: Search for and
retrieval of the records; review of the
records; copying at the initiative of the
Department without a request from the
individual; transportation of records
and personnel; and first-class postage.

(2) It is the policy of the Department
to provide an individual with one copy
of each record corrected or amended
pursuant to his or her request without
charge as evidence of the correction or
amendment.

(3) As required by the United States
Civil Service Commission in its pub-
lished regulations implementing the
Act, the Department will charge no fee
for a single copy of a personnel record
covered by that Commission’s Govern-
ment-wide published notice of systems
of records.

(b) The copying fees prescribed by
paragraph (a) of this section are:

$0.07 Each copy of each page, up to 81⁄2′′ x 14′′, made
by photocopy or similar process.

$0.25 Each copy of each microform frame printed on
paper.

$0.25 Each aperture card.
$0.25 Each 105-mm fiche.
$7.00 Each 100′ roll of 35-mm microfilm.
$6.00 Each 100′ roll of 16-mm microfilm.
$0.20 Each page of computer printout without regard to

the number of carbon copies concurrently printed.

Other copying forms (e.g., typing or
printing) will be charged at direct cost,
including personnel and equipment
costs.

(c) All copying fees shall be paid by
the individual before the copying will
be undertaken. Payments shall be
made in cash or, preferably, by check
or money order payable to ‘‘U.S. De-
partment of Commerce,’’ and they
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shall be paid or sent to the office stat-
ed in the billing notice, or if none, to
the Privacy Officer processing the re-
quest. Where appropriate, payment
may be required in the form of cer-
tified check.

(d) A copying fee totaling $1 or less
shall be waived, but the copying fees
for contemporaneous requests by the
same individual shall be aggregated to
determine the total fee.

A copying fee shall not be charged or
collected, or alternatively, it may be
reduced, when it is determined by the
Privacy Officer, based on a petition
therefor, that the petitioning indi-
vidual is indigent and that Department
resources permit a waiver of all or part
of the fee. An individual is deemed to
be indigent when without income or re-
sources sufficient to pay the fees.

(e) Special and additional services
provided at the request of the indi-
vidual, such as certification or authen-
tication, postal insurance and special
mailing arrangement costs, will be
charged to the individual in accordance
with other published regulations of the
Department pursuant to statute (for
example, 31 U.S.C. 483a).

(f) This section applies only to indi-
viduals making requests under this
part. To the extent an individual
makes a request under the Freedom of
Information Act, as provided in § 4b.1(e)
(2), (3) and (5), the fees provisions of
this chapter shall apply. All other per-
sons shall remain subject to fees and
charges prescribed by other and appro-
priate authorities.

§ 4b.12 Penalties.

(a) The Act provides, in pertinent
part:

Any person who knowingly and willfully
requests or obtains any record concerning an
individual from an agency under false pre-
tenses shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
fined not more than $5,000. (5 U.S.C.
552a(i)(3)).

(b) A person who falsely or fraudu-
lently attempts to obtain records
under the Act also may be subject to
prosecution under such other criminal
statutes as 18 U.S.C. 494, 495 and 1001.

§ 4b.13 General exemptions.
(a) Individuals may not have access

to records maintained by the Depart-
ment but which were provided by an-
other agency which has determined by
regulation that such information is
subject to general exemption under 5
U.S.C. 552a(j). If such exempt records
are within a request for access, the De-
partment will advise the individual of
their existence and of the name and ad-
dress of the source agency. For any fur-
ther information concerning the record
and the exemption, the individual must
contact that source agency.

(b) The general exemptions deter-
mined to be necessary and proper with
respect to systems of records main-
tained by the Department, including
the parts of each system to be exempt-
ed, the provisions of the Act from
which they are exempted, and the jus-
tification for the exemption, are as fol-
lows:

(1) Individuals identified in Export Ad-
ministration compliance proceedings or in-
vestigations—COMMERCE/ITA–1. Pursu-
ant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(j)(2), these records
are hereby determined to be exempt
from all provisions of the Act, except 5
U.S.C. 552a (b), (c) (1) and (2), (e)(4) (A)
through (F), (e) (6), (7), (9), (10), and
(11), and (i). These exemptions are nec-
essary to insure the proper functioning
of the law enforcement activity, to pro-
tect confidential sources of informa-
tion, to fulfill promises of confiden-
tiality, to maintain the integrity of
the law enforcement process, to avoid
premature disclosure of the knowledge
of criminal activity and the evi-
dentiary bases of possible enforcement
actions, to prevent interference with
law enforcement proceedings, to avoid
disclosure of investigative techniques,
and to avoid the endangering of law en-
forcement personnel. Section 7(c) of
the Export Adminstration Act of 1969,
as amended, also protects this informa-
tion from disclosure.

(2)Fisheries Law Enforcement Case
Files—COMMERCE/NOAA–11. Pursuant
to 5 U.S.C. 552a(j)(2), these records are
hereby determined to be exempt from
all provisions of the Act, except 5
U.S.C. 552a (b), (c) (1) and (2), (e) (4) (A)
through (F), (e) (6), (7), (9), (10), and
(11), and (i). These exemptions are nec-
essary to insure the proper functioning
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of the law enforcement activity, to pro-
tect confidential sources of informa-
tion, to fulfill promises of confiden-
tiality, to prevent interference with
law enforcement proceedings, to avoid
the disclosure of investigative tech-
niques, to avoid the endangering of law
enforcement personnel, to avoid pre-
mature disclosure of the knowledge of
criminal activity and the evidentiary
bases of possible enforcement actions,
and to maintain the integrity of the
law enforcement process.

(3) Investigative Records—Contract and
Grant Frauds and Employee Criminal
Misconduct—COMMERCE/DEPT.–12.
Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(j)(2), these
records are hereby determined to be ex-
empt from all provisions of the Act, ex-
cept 5 U.S.C. 552a (b), (c) (1) and (2),
(e)(4) (A) through (F), (e) (6), (7), (9),
(10), and (11), and (i). These exemptions
are necessary to insure the proper
functions of the law enforcement activ-
ity, to protect confidential sources of
information, to fulfill promises of con-
fidentiality, to prevent interference
with law enforcement proceedings, to
avoid the disclosure of investigative
techniques, to avoid the endangering of
law enforcement personnel, to avoid
premature disclosure of the knowledge
of criminal activity and the evi-
dentiary bases of possible enforcement
actions, and to maintain the integrity
of the law enforcement process.

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
43 FR 43020, Sept. 22, 1978]

§ 4b.14 Specific exemptions.

(a) Some systems of records under
the Act which are maintained by the
Department contain, from time to
time, material subject to the exemp-
tion appearing at 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(1), re-
lating to national defense and foreign
policy materials. The systems of
records published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER by the Department which are
within this exemption are:

COMMERCE/ITA–1, COMMERCE/ITA–2,
COMMERCE/ITA–3, COMMERCE/NOAA–11,
COMMERCE/PAT–TM–4, COMMERCE/
PAT–TM–6, COMMERCE/PAT–TM–7, COM-
MERCE/PAT–TM–8, COMMERCE/PAT–TM–
9, COMMERCE/DEPT–12, COMMERCE/
DEPT–13, and COMMERCE/DEPT–14.

The Department hereby asserts a claim
to exemption of such materials wher-
ever they might appear in such sys-
tems of records, or any systems of
records, at present or in the future.
The materials would be exempt from 5
U.S.C. 552a (c)(3), (d), (e)(1), (e)(4) (G),
(H), and (I), and (f). The reason therefor
is to protect the materials required by
Executive order to be kept secret in
the interest of the national defense and
foreign policy.

(b) The specific exemptions deter-
mined to be necessary and proper with
respect to systems of records main-
tained by the Department, including
the parts of each system to be exempt-
ed, the provisions of the Act from
which they are exempted, and the jus-
tification for the exemption, are as fol-
lows:

(1) Exempt under 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(1).
The systems of records exempt here-
under appear in paragraph (a) of this
section. The claims for exemption of
COMMERCE/DEPT–12, COMMERCE/
ITA–1, and COMMERCE/NOAA–11 under
this paragraph are subject to the condi-
tion that the general exemption
claimed in § 4b.13(b)(3) is held to be in-
valid.

(2) Exempt under 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(2).
The systems of records exempt (some
only conditionally), the sections of the
Act from which exempted, and the rea-
sons therefor are as follows:

(i) Individuals identified in Export
Administration compliance pro-
ceedings or investigations—COM-
MERCE/ITA–1, but only on condition
that the general exemption claimed in
§ 4b.13(b)(1) is held to be invalid;

(ii) Individuals involved in export
transactions—COMMERCE/ITA–2;

(iii) Fisheries Law Enforcement Case
Files—COMMERCE/NOAA–11, but only
on condition that the general exemp-
tion claimed in § 4b.13(b)(2) is held to be
invalid;

(iv) Investigative Records—Contract
and Grant Frauds and Employee Crimi-
nal Misconduct—COMMERCE/DEPT–
12, but only on condition that the gen-
eral exemption claimed in § 4b.13(b)(3)
is held to be invalid;

(v) Investigative Records—Persons
Within the Investigative Jurisdiction
of the Department—COMMERCE/
DEPT–13;
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(vi) Litigation, Claims and Adminis-
trative Proceeding Records—COM-
MERCE/DEPT–14; and

(vii) Non-Registered Persons Ren-
dering Assistance to Patent Appli-
cants—COMMERCE/PAT–TM–5.
The foregoing are exempted from 5
U.S.C. 552a (c)(3), (d), (e)(1), (e)(4)(G),
(H), and (I), and (f). The reasons for as-
serting the exemption are to prevent
subjects of investigation from frus-
trating the investigatory process, to
insure the proper functioning and in-
tegrity of law enforcement activities,
to prevent disclosure of investigative
techniques, to maintain the ability to
obtain necessary information, to fulfill
commitments made to sources to pro-
tect their identities and the confiden-
tiality of information and to avoid en-
dangering these sources and law en-
forcement personnel. Special note is
taken of the fact that the proviso
clause in this exemption imports due
process and procedural protections for
the individual. The existence and gen-
eral character of the information ex-
empted will be made known to the indi-
vidual to whom it pertains.

(3) Exempt under 5 U.S.C. 552a(k) (4).
The systems of records exempt, the
sections of the Act from which exempt-
ed, and the reasons therefor are as fol-
lows:

(i) Agricultural Census Records for
1964 (partial), 1969, and 1974—COM-
MERCE/CENSUS–1;

(ii) Individual and Household Statis-
tical Surveys and Special Census Stud-
ies Records—COMMERCE/CENSUS–3;

(iii) Minority-Owned Business Enter-
prises Survey Records—COMMERCE/
CENSUS–4;

(iv) Population and Housing Census
Records for 1960 and 1970—COMMERCE/
CENSUS–5;

(v) Population Census Personal Serv-
ice Records for 1900 and All Subsequent
Decennial Censuses—COMMERCE/CEN-
SUS–6; and

(vi) Special Censuses of Population
Conducted for State and Local Govern-
ment—COMMERCE/CENSUS–7.
The foregoing are exempted from 5
U.S.C. 552a(c)(3), (d), (e)(1), (e)(4)(G) (H),
and (I), and (f). The reasons for assert-
ing the exemption are to comply with
the prescription of Title 13, United

States Code, especially sections 8 and 9
relating to prohibitions against disclo-
sure, and to avoid needless consider-
ation of these records whose sole sta-
tistical use comports fully with a basic
purpose of the Act, namely, no adverse
determinations may be made from
these records as to any identifiable in-
dividual.

(4) Exempt under 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(5).
The systems of records exempt (some
only conditionally), the sections of the
act from which exempted, and the rea-
sons therefor are as follows:

(i) Applications to U.S. Merchant Ma-
rine Academy (USMMA)—COMMERCE/
MA–1;

(ii) USMMA Midshipman Medical
Files—COMMERCE/MA–17;

(iii) USMMA Midshipman Personnel
Files—COMMERCE/MA–18;

(iv) USMMA Non-Appropriated fund
Employees—COMMERCE/MA–19;

(v) Applicants for the NOAA Corps—
COMMERCE/NOAA–4;

(vi) Commissioned Officer Official
Personnel Folders—COMMERCE/
NOAA–7;

(vii) Conflict of Interest Records, Ap-
pointed Officials—COMMERCE/DEPT–
3;

(viii) Investigative Records—Con-
tract and Grant Frauds and Employee
Criminal Misconduct—COMMERCE/
DEPT–12, but only on condition that
the general exemption claimed in
§ 4b.13(b)(3) is held to be invalid;

(ix) Investigative Records—Persons
Within the Investigative Jurisdiction
of the Department—COMMERCE/
DEPT–13; and

(x) Litigation, Claims, and Adminis-
trative Proceeding Records—COM-
MERCE/DEPT–14.

The foregoing are exempted from 5
U.S.C. 552a (c)(3), (d), (e)(1), (e)(4) (G),
(H), and (I), and (f). The reasons for as-
serting the exemption are to maintain
the ability to obtain candid and nec-
essary information, to fulfill commit-
ments made to sources to protect the
confidentiality of information, to avoid
endangering these sources and, ulti-
mately, to facilitate proper selection
or continuance of the best applicants
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or persons for a given position or con-
tract. Special note is made of the limi-
tation on the extent to which this ex-
emption may be asserted. The exist-
ence and general character of the infor-
mation exempted will be made known
to the individual to whom it pertains.

(c) At the present time, the Depart-
ment claims no exemption under 5
U.S.C. 552a(k) (3), (6) and (7).

[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30,
1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975, as amended at
43 FR 43021, Sept. 22, 1978]

APPENDIX A TO PART 4b—OFFICIALS TO RE-
CEIVE INQUIRIES, REQUESTS FOR ACCESS AND
REQUESTS FOR CORRECTION OR AMENDMENT

For records in systems
of records located in1— Privacy officer

The Office of the Sec-
retary and all depart-
mental staff offices.

Chief, Information Management Di-
vision, Room 6622, Herbert C.
Hoover Building, Washington,
D.C. 20230.

Office of the Inspector
General.

Counsel to the Inspector General,
Office of the Inspector General,
Room 7892, Herbert C. Hoover
Building, Washington, D.C.
20230.

Economic Affairs 2 ........ Privacy Act Officer, Office of Ad-
ministration, Economic Affairs,
Room 4079, Herbert C. Hoover
Building, Washington, D.C.
20230.

Bureau of the Census .. Associate Director for Management
Services, Bureau of the Census,
Room 2027, Federal Building 3,
Washington, D.C. 20233.

Bureau of Export Ad-
ministration.

Privacy Act Officer, Office of Secu-
rity and Management Support,
Bureau of Export Administration,
Room 3889, Herbert C. Hoover
Building, Washington, DC 20230.

Economic Development
Administration.

Assistant Chief Counsel, Economic
Development Administration,
Room 7001, Herbert C. Hoover
Building, Washington, D.C.
20230.

International Trade Ad-
ministration.

Privacy Act Officer, Office of Orga-
nization and Management Sup-
port, International Trade Adminis-
tration, Room 4102, Herbert C.
Hoover Building, Washington,
D.C. 20230.

Minority Business De-
velopment Agency.

Assistant Director for Operations,
Minority Business Development
Agency, Room 6723, Herbert C.
Hoover Building, Washington,
D.C. 20230.

National Institute of
Standards &
Technoloyy.

Deputy Director of Administration,
National Institute of Standards &
Technology, Room A1105, Ad-
ministration Building, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20234.

National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Adminis-
tration.

Director, Office of Administration,
National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration, Room
1109, Herbert C. Hoover Build-
ing, Washington, D.C. 20230.

APPENDIX A TO PART 4b—OFFICIALS TO RE-
CEIVE INQUIRIES, REQUESTS FOR ACCESS AND
REQUESTS FOR CORRECTION OR AMEND-
MENT—Continued

For records in systems
of records located in1— Privacy officer

National Telecommuni-
cations and Informa-
tion Administration.

Director of Administration, National
Telecommunications and Infor-
mation Administration, Room
4717, Herbert C. Hoover Build-
ing, Washington, D.C. 20230.

National Technical In-
formation Service.

Manager, Management Analysis Di-
vision, National Technical Infor-
mation Service, Room 209,
Forbes Building, Springfield, Vir-
ginia 22161.

Patent and Trademark
Office.

Solicitor, Patent and Trademark Of-
fice, Room 12C08 Gateway 2,
Crystal City, Virginia 20231.

United States Travel
and Tourism Admin-
istration.

Director, Office of Management and
Administration, United States
Travel and Tourism Administra-
tion, Room 1524, Herbert C.
Hoover Building, Washington,
D.C. 20230.

1 If the location of the records within the Department is un-
known, address the inquiry to the Privacy Officer for the Office
of the Secretary.

2 Economic Affairs includes: Office of the Under Secretary
for Economic Affairs; Office of Chief Economist; Office of Stra-
tegic Resources; Office of Business Analysis; Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis. The Bureau of the Census, and the National
Technical Information Service, which also fall organizationally
under Economic Affairs, are listed separately.

[51 FR 32207, Sept. 10, 1986, as amended at 53
FR 26236, July 12, 1988; 55 FR 38314, Sept. 18,
1990; 55 FR 38983, Sept. 24, 1990]

APPENDIX B TO PART 4b—SYSTEMS OF
RECORDS NOTICED BY OTHER FEDERAL
AGENCIES AND APPLICABLE TO RECORDS OF
THE DEPARTMENT AND APPLICABILITY OF THIS
PART THERETO

[See footnotes at end of table]

Category of Records Other Federal agency

Federal Personnel
Records.

Office of Personnel Management 1

Federal Employee
Compensation Act
Program.

Department of Labor.2

Equal Employment Op-
portunity Appeal
Complaints.

Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.3

Formal Complaints/Ap-
peals of Adverse Per-
sonnel Actions.

Merit Systems Protection Board.4

1 The provisions of this part do not apply to these records
covered by notices of systems of records published by the Of-
fice of Personnel Management for all agencies. The regula-
tions of OPM alone apply.

2 The provisions of this part apply only initially to these
records covered by notices of systems of records published
by the U.S. Department of Labor for all agencies. The regula-
tions of that Department attach at the point of any denial for
access or for correction or amendment.

3 The provisions of this part do not apply to these records
covered by notices of systems of records published by the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission for all agencies.
The regulations of the Commission alone apply.
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4 The provisions of this part do not apply to these records
covered by notices of systems of records published by the
Merit Systems Protection Board for all agencies. The regula-
tions of the Board alone apply.

[51 FR 32207, Sept. 10, 1986. Redesignated at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]
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[40 FR 45621, Oct. 2, 1975; 40 FR 50662, Oct. 30, 1975; 40 FR 51168, Nov. 3, 1975. Redesignated at
53 FR 26236, July 12, 1988]

PART 5—OPERATION OF VENDING
STANDS

Sec.
5.1 Purpose.
5.2 Policy.
5.3 Assignment of functions and authori-

ties.
5.4 Permits.
5.5 Vending machines.
5.6 Appeals.
5.7 Reports.
5.8 Approval of regulations.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 4, 68 Stat. 663; 20 U.S.C.
107.

SOURCE: 28 FR 7772, July 31, 1963, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 5.1 Purpose.
This part prescribes regulations to

assure the granting of preference to
blind persons licensed under the provi-
sions of the Randolph-Sheppard Vend-
ing Stand Act (49 Stat. 1559, as amend-
ed by the act of August 3, 1954, 68 Stat.
663; 20 U.S.C. 107) for the operation of
vending stands (which term as used in
this order includes vending machines).

§ 5.2 Policy.
(a) The Department adopts the Fed-

eral policy announced in the Randolph-
Sheppard Vending Stand Act, as
amended, to provide blind persons with
remunerative employment to enlarge
the economic opportunities of the blind
and to stimulate the blind to greater
efforts in striving to make themselves
self-supporting.

(b) It shall be the policy of the De-
partment to authorize blind persons li-
censed under the provisions of the Ran-
dolph-Sheppard Vending Stand Act, as
amended to operate vending stands
without any charge for space or nec-
essary utilities on properties owned
and occupied by the Department or on
which the Department controls main-
tenance, operation, and protection.

(c) The Department will cooperate
with the Department of Education and
State licensing agencies in making sur-
veys to determine whether and where
vending stands may be properly and
profitably operated by licensed blind
persons.

(d) The application of a State licens-
ing agency for a permit may be denied
or revoked if it is determined that the
interests of the United States would be
adversely affected or the Department
would be unduly inconvenienced by the
issuance of a permit or its continuance.

(e) Disagreements concerning the de-
nial, revocation, or modification of a
permit may be appealed by the State
licensing agency as set forth in § 5.6.

[28 FR 7772, July 31, 1963, as amended at 55
FR 53489, Dec. 31, 1990]

§ 5.3 Assignment of functions and au-
thorities.

(a) The Director, Office of Adminis-
trative Services, shall carry out the
Department’s responsibility to provide,
in accordance with applicable law and
regulation, the maximum opportunity
for qualified blind persons to operate
vending stands.

(b) Subject to instructions issued by
the Director, Office of Administrative
Services, the head of each primary or-
ganization unit shall be responsible for
implementing this program within his
area.

(c) The Director, Office of Adminis-
trative Services for the primary orga-
nization units located in the main
Commerce building and the head of
each other primary organization unit
will make determinations with respect
to the terms of permits including the
location and operation of vending
stands and machines in their respective
areas.

(d) Unresolved differences and signifi-
cant violations of the terms of permits
shall be reported to the State licensing
agency. Where no corrective action is
forthcoming, the matter shall be re-
ferred to the Office of Vocational Reha-
bilitation, Department of Education
for consideration prior to further ac-
tion.

[28 FR 7772, July 31, 1963, as amended at 55
FR 53489, Dec. 31, 1990]

§ 5.4 Permits.
(a) No permit, lease, or other ar-

rangement for the operation of a vend-
ing stand on property under control of
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